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 I   
Abstract   
Numbers are used to represent quantity, which is a common phenomenon of all 
languages in the world. With the development of human society and technology, 
especially after the widespread usage of the digital technology in life, numbers have 
received unprecedented attention and favor. However, for a very long time, people 
studied numbers mainly in mathematics, neglecting that they are also part of language. 
Different nations, because of different cultural background, such as geographical 
enviroment, historical and social development, customs and religion, endow them 
with distinct cultural connotations. Numerical idioms, as the cream of language and 
the crystallization of human wisdom, carry even stronger ethnical, historical and 
regional colors; thus reflect the cultural differences of divise nations more evidently. 
This thesis is a contrastive study of English-Chinese numerical idioms. In the 
paper, idioms are referred to in a broad sense set phrases, common sayings, slangs, 
proverbs and aphorisms both in English and Chinese. Besides these, Chinese idioms 
have a type of unique members, called two part allegorical sayings. And the set 
phrases in Chinese are mainly in four-characters, which cannot be found in other 
languages. Numerical idioms are idioms embedded with numbers, including cardinal 
numbers, ordinal numbers and other words which have the connotations of numbers. 
This thesis, from the perspectives of cultural psychology, mythology and religions, 
makes a detailed analysis of the cultural connotations of 11 basic numbers both in 
English and Chinese, and tries to find out the factors influencing the connotations. It 
also discusses the semantic and rhetorical features of numbers in idioms. In the last 
chapter, a contrastive study of English-Chinese numerical idioms in form and 
meaning is made and the reasons why some idioms do not have corresponding 
expressions in the other language are explored. 
Through the contrastive study, it is found that English and Chinese numerical 














 II   
due to different cultures they are in. It is expected that this thesis, by making a 
contrastive study of English and Chinese numerical idioms, can be of some help in 
understanding their different cultures and achieving better cross-cultural 
communication. Moreover, it is expected to be of some contribution to the second 
language teaching and learning of English or Chinese. 
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 1  
Introduction 
Purpose of the Study 
It is well known that language is a part of the culture of a people and the chief 
way by which the members of a society communicate. Therefore, language is 
considered both a part of culture and the medium through which the other parts of 
culture are expressed. Idioms, the cream of language, are one of the most important 
parts of language which are heavily loaded with native cultures, such as history, 
geography, religion, customs, thought patterns, etc. Hence, they reflect the cultural 
differences obviously and extensively. 
Numbers are words to express quantity or amount. They are first created for 
counting and measuring, and are so important that they can be found in every 
language. But for a very long time, people had studied numbers mainly in 
mathematics, neglecting that they are also part of words and carry as strong 
connotations as the other words have in a language. In different cultures, they are 
endowed with different connotations. Thus comes a specific culture called numerical 
culture. English and Chinese, as two distinct cultures, endow them with diverse 
connotative meanings.  
Idioms together with numbers make up a particular kind of idioms, called 
numerical idioms. This thesis, by making a contrastive study of English and Chinese 
numerical idioms, tries to find out the similarities and differences between the two 
languages and the reasons behind them. During the study, we've found that cultural 
factors, like national psychology, religion and mythology play very important roles in 
the differences of the two languages. The thesis, with the findings, I hope, can help 















 2  
Present Situation of the Study 
In English, the achievements in the study of idioms are great and countless, but 
as to the study of numerical idioms, it is comparatively few, let alone the contrastive 
study of English-Chinese numerical idioms.  
In China, the achievements in the study of English idioms are also numerous; 
there are many studies in English numerical idioms as well, mainly in five 
perspectives: semantic perspective, such as Zhang Xinyou (1994), who explores the 
semantic features and grammatical functions; in grammatical perspective, Tang Hua 
(1998) studies the structure of English numerical idioms and their grammatical, 
semantic and rhetorical features; rhetorical perspective, like Wang Zhiwei (1999), who 
figures out that numbers can also function as rhetorics, such as metaphor, contrast, 
hyperbole; translational perspective, with Chen Linxia (1999) as an example; cultural 
perspective, like Xiong Yichun (2007), who explores the western cultural connotations 
and cultural psychology by means of some representative numbers in English 
numerical idioms. This thesis, based on the achievements of rhetorical and cultural 
perspectives, tries to make a deep contrastive study in the connotations of numerical 
idioms. 
But the studies in Chinese numerical idioms are relatively few. There is only one 
small dictionary concerning numerical idioms published by Shanghai Dictionary Press 
in 2004, with about 2,700 entries. But it only gives explanations and examples of 
these idioms without their connotations. Moreover, the study of Chinese numerical 
idioms mainly focuses on translation, rhetoric and collocation. For instance, Qi Yan 
(1999) discusses the four strategies in translating Chinese numerical idioms into 
English; An Meizhen (2005) studies the meanings and rhetoric features of numbers in 
numerical idioms; Jia Jifeng (2004), by analyzing the structural patterns of numerical 
idioms, finds out the relations between patterns and meanings. This thesis, based on 
the studies in rhetoric and structural patterns, focuses on the connotations of 
numerical idioms in English and Chinese. 














 3  
published in journals in China. They are, in cultural connotations, Yin Li and Han 
Xiaoling (2004), who, from some typical numbers, try to find the roots to different 
connotations in the two languages. In translation, Lan Hongjun (2002) thinks there are 
three strategies in translating numerical idioms between the two languages. Huang 
Chengfu (2006) discusses the rhetorical functions of English-Chinese numerical idioms. 
There are two theses on the contrastive study of English-Chinese numerical idioms. 
One is written by Xu Yali (2002), who holds that because of cultures, English and 
Chinese numerical idioms have similarities and differences in form and meaning. The 
other is by An Meihua (2008) who compares the structures of English-Chinese 
numerical idioms. This thesis, based on the achievements of their studies, tries to 
make a comprehensive study on the English-Chinese numerical idioms. 
As the studies in English-Chinese numerical idioms are comparatively few both 
home and abroad, a further study in this field is necessary and of much value. 
Theoretical Framework of the Study 
Contrastive Linguistics 
Contrastive linguistics is a branch of linguistics which studies two or more 
languages synchronically with the aim of discovering differences and similarities, 
especially differences and applying the findings to related area of study (Xu Yulong, 
2000: 4). It has great significance to second language teaching and learning. Some 
scholars believe it is the most efficient way to learn a foreign language by comparing 
the target language with the source language. For instance, with a contrastive study of 
English-Chinese numerical idioms in forms and meanings, it is discovered that some 
idioms are identical in forms but different in connotations. By noticing this, when 
teaching Chinese students English idioms, such type of idioms should be paid special 
attention lest the students misunderstand them. Therefore, the contrastive study of 
languages is very necessary in foreign language teaching and learning. This thesis is   
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Cultural Linguistics 
Cultural linguistics refers to a branch of linguistics that explores the relationship 
between language, culture, and conceptualisation (Palmer, 1996). On one hand, it studies 
language from historical, social and cultural background, trying to find the influence 
of cultural factors to language; on the other hand, it studies culture by means of 
analyzing the structures and elements of language. The approach of cultural 
linguistics has been adopted in several areas of applied linguistic research, including 
intercultural communication and second language learning. In second language 
learning, the theories for cultural linguistics are of great guidance, as it is widely 
believed that the study of a language is the study of its culture; thus the better 
understanding of the culture could lead to better understanding of its language. So, 
with the cultural contrastive study of English and Chinese languages, it is easier and 
better for Chinese students to understand English language and culture, and this thesis 
is done by laying its foundation on the theories and achievements of cultural 
linguistics. 
Cross-Cultural Communication 
Cross-cultural communication is "a field of study that looks at how people from 
differing cultural backgrounds communicate, in similar and different ways among 
themselves, and how they endeavour to communicate across cultures" (wikipedia, 
Cross-cultural communication). Its aim is to produce some guidelines with which people 
from different cultures can better communicate with each other, as when two people 
from two different cultures communicate, they tend to interpret the other's words and 
behaviors from his very own culture which is very likely to lead to misunderstanding 
and make the communication a failure. The target of foreign language education is 
also to make people of different languages achieve successful communication. Thus, 
the theories for cross-cultural communication are of great practical value to foreign 
language teaching and learning. This thesis is also written in the hope of making some 
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